Afternoon Tea
at

MC49339SC

Traditional
Afternoon Tea
at
Fairmont
St Andrews
A selection of freshly made sandwiches
served with Pastry Chefs treats:
afternoon tea pastries and scones
with clotted cream and assorted jams
£23.95

Join us from Monday to Friday and receive
a £3 discount off the regular price
Served daily from 12.00 to 5.00pm

Add a sparkle
A glass of Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut
rich and dry with great depth

£11

Cocktails
Hendricks tea
gin & tonic

£5

Champagne cocktail

Cream Tea

A glass of Veuve Clicquot Brut Rosé

sparkling wine infused with angostura bitters

A selection of afternoon tea pastries,
scones served with clotted cream and assorted jams

£15

Kir royale

£16

luminous fresh pink an essence of raspberry biscuits

A glass of Prosecco Fantinel
fresh, dry and fruity.

£6

£12

crème de cassis topped with sparkling wine

£12

Mimosa

fresh orange juice topped with sparkling wine

£7

Our tea menu
Jasmine pearls green tea

Very delicate green tea with a light, floral, refreshing, natural jasmine
taste. In need of relaxation and detox. Like all teas, this is bursting with
antioxidants - the good guys that help keep us young and healthy

Japan sencha green tea

This light and refreshing tea is prepared in Kyoto from the season’s first
tender young leaves harvested at their peak of flavour in late spring. The
leaves are briefly steam, rolled and cooled by the special Japanese Sencha
process. Then immediately packed to seal in their fresh taste and aroma.

Earl grey tea

A cup of Earl Grey to keep the doctor away: Fruit extract can help you lose
weight, lower cholesterol and prevent diabetes

Peppermint tea

Peppermint has been proven to have some fairly amazing health and beauty
benefits. From the tips of your hair to the tips of your toes and everything in
between, let peppermint tea bestow its healing powers on you

Willow stream decaffinated

5 star decaf from Malawi’s top tea estate. Produced at a small
cooperative estate, and decaffeinated at the green leaf stage

Scones
with tea or coffee
served with clotted cream and assorted jams
£8.95

Lemon rooibos

Rooibos tea is high in an array of different antioxidants that may slow
aging and help prevent disease. It also contains nine essential minerals,
which can help optimize body function during detoxification

Darjeeling

Is a Chinese tea that grows in India with flavours of French grapes and
Himalayan mountain air. It can taste more like wine than other tea. Even if
you’re not a tea drinker, good Darjeeling is so interesting that it’s really worth a try

Should you have concerns about a food allergy or any dietary
requirements, note that our team is fully trained towards offering
you alternatives that fit your expectations.
Please note that we offer a Gluten free Afternoon tea experience.

